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This rotation allots two-fifths of the acreage to grain and one-fifth to hoed
crops. The sod land to be pinughed annually i, only one-fifth of the total
acreage. It will be noted also that the root erop or corn follows a grain crop
rather than hay. This arran mnn la rmits afier-harvest cultivation of the
stubble land which requires les pow.er and labour thian after-harvest cultivation
of sod land, In many instanc the stubble land can be handled with a
cultivator or disk, thus saving tim and labour. Where perennial weeds are
present, after-harvest cuitivation of the stubble land results in a great saving
mn man labour on the hoed crop the foilowing year. Further information on
rotations is available from the Feld Husbadry l).viion, Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa.

Plan all work in advancn. The bist farmer, carcfully plan all farm work
for a considerable time ahcad. It is truc that sonie flc!d wxork can be planned
for only a few days in advance. Change in nxcather may make replanning
necessary from day to day, or even hour to hour. The advantage of a carefully
planned program at the beginning of the year and a follow-up system to keep
a check on the work from day to day is that it ke ps before the operator the
things that need to bc done. Thi, will help him to decide what to do first and
to fit the various jobs together in such a way that the greatest amount of work
may be donc with the time and en rgy available. Unavoidable delays will
occur with the best of plans, but without such plans the delays are certain
to be much greater.

The most important farn operations with crops or animals are seldom
overlooked. Much time may be lot, however, by not keeping careful check
on the miscellaneous work, such as spreding manure daiily, getting seed cleaned
and treated, repairing fences and buildings, attending to seasonal live stock
requirements and thoroughly overhauling and repairing tools and machinery.
If these matters are not attended to in slack periods. rainy days or bad weather,
they often confliet with the most important work at rush periods. Every
miscellaneous job that could have beti donc at some other time means
practically a waste of time at the mot critical periods when every hour is
of the greatest importance in proumi or sav g a crop.

Level-off peak-load p rio4l.-Certain modifications of farming practices
may be used to reduce the pcak of labour required for varions operations. It
is true that a large part of the field work must bc donc at definite periods;
that each of the planting, cultivating. spraying and harvesting operations must
be donc within a few days or a week of a definite date if bet results are to
be obtained. However, some latitude may be taken in the time of performing
certain operations.

Seeding at different dates may be used to space the ripening period of
crops. Barley will stand late seeding with less loss of yield than oats or spring
wheat. Barley may be seeded two weeks after the land is considered ready
for seeding without seriously affecting the yield.

Lodged grain crops are expensive to harvet. Lodging may be reduced
by lessenig the amonat of manure applied on very fertile fields, and by
eliminating the nitrog n mfertilizer applications and by the selection of improved
varieties. Harvesting amy be facilitated by the control of weeds in these crops.
InfornWtion on the control of specific weed, may be secured by writing the
Field Husbandry Division.



Haying operations may be advanced to prevent confliet with grain harvest-
ing by cutting the hay early, particularly on fields where the aftermath is to
be eut or pastured. The haying season may also be advanced by cutting a
portion of the hay for silage, where facilities for ensiling are available.

Have a power reserve.-There is no point in having more power on thefarm than is necessary; however, every endeavour should be made to provide
as much horse or traetor power as can be used to good advantage during springwork. This period takes the greatest amount of farm power. No other periodexcept, perhaps, that of fall ploughing, requires the maximum use of the poweron a farm. Where extra horses are available they may be worked in shiftsto speed up seeding operations. InsulUient power is frequently used on thefdeld cultivator, disk and binder. An additional horse will permit the teamto step out more freely, resulting in a larger day's work. On the-other hand,it is possible to double up on horse power and to draw a harrow behind a diskor cultivator when soil conditions will permit.

Where the size of a farm warrants, a tractor will furnish the most satia-
factory reserve power, sine a tractor may be worked long hours and operatedat night. The small tractors now available which range from about 10 to13 draw-bar horse-power, provide an economical source of power for smallfarms. The medium sized tractors, ranging from about 15 to 18 draw-barhorse-power, are suitable for larger farms. The row-crop or general-purposetype of tractor is particularly adapted to farms with 10 to 15 acres of eultivatedcrops. It is recognized that tractor power has probably done more than any-thing else to enable farmers to overcome what would otherwise have been aserious deficiency in manual labour. Information is available in Bulletin 168,"Cost of Producing Farm Crops in Eastern Canada," on the normal day's farmwork and the cost of operating tractors.

$uitable size of implements.-It is desirable to use large machinery nitswith larger teams or tractor power whenever practicable. The investment infarm machmnery together with horse or tractor power on many eastern farmsranges from about $15 to $30 per cultivated acre. The purchase of a few itemsof larger machinery will in many instances more than repay the purchase pricein the labour saved. As an example, with four horses on a two-furrow plough,one man can plough 3 acres of sod land per day as compared to only li acreswith a walking plough. On farms where two walking ploughs are normallyused at the same time, one man can be released for other productive work duringploughing by the use of a walking or riding gang plough.

Similarly the size of other implements should be adjusted to fit availablepower. A five-foot spring-tooth harrow is a load for two horses and a fiveand a half foot cultivator is a load for three horses. A seven-foot drill is fre-guently an over-load for two horses. A nine-foot width of spike-tooth harrowas a suitable load for a team. A six-foot binder is a full load for three horse.
Harvesting equipment.-In hay making every effort should be made toincrease the use of horse labour to permit the same number of men to -accom-plish more. Where hay is being stacked an inexpensive bu*k pole or sweeprake may be used to move the hay to the stack. Hay may be elevated onan melmed slide made of poles or an overshot stacker may be used. A com-bmnation stacker which combines the functions of a push rake and overshotstahker may be used to take hay from the windrew, swath or cock and place

it on the stack.



Where hay is stored in the barn a hay loader may be used to advantage,particularly with a low wagon and basket rack which requires a minimum ofload building. Slings or a hay fork will reduce the labour of unloading. A
satisfactory low wagon mnay be made froin used auto or truck axles, wheelsand tires.

In harvesting grain the sheaf carrier should be used on the binder as muchas possible to reduce carrying of sheaves in stooking. In many sections thresh-ng from the stook will reduce the labour required. A minimum of labour isrequired for harvesting grain and clovers with the new small combine-harvester.
The results of a survey of the small combine-harvester in Eastern Canadaare available from the Field Husbandry Division.

The labour required to harvest ensilage corn may be greatly reducedby the use of a field ensilage harvester whieb combines the functions of acorn bimder and silage cutter. Fifteen years' experience with this equipmenton the Central Experimental Farn, Ottawa, indicates that it is an economicalnvestment for about 30 acres of ensilage corn. The purchase of large piecesof labour-savng equipment nmay be undertaken by a group of farmers.
Miscellancous work.-Machinery repair.-Considerable time and money islost each year on many farms through thoughtlessness in the handling, careand repair of machinery. To conserve time during critical periods everymachine and tool on hand should be put in satisfaetory working condition beforethe machine is required. This work should be donc in the winter when otherwork is not so pre ssing. A heaed farm shop with sufficient floor space for onelarge implenent wiil more than repay the cost of enlarging the door in anexisting shed for this work.
Thoroughly overbaul eaci machine, Inspect all amoving parts for excessivewear Remove, can and grease bearings. Sharpen eutting edges, straightenbent member-. alg working partý and tighten ail bolts. Remove accumula-tions of gruse and dirt. In painting, use red lead and linseed oil as a primingcoat for iron and wood over whih a good enamel paint of desired colour maybe applied.
Fence and buildings.--Many steps may be saved by the arrangement ofgates and fencing to climinate unnecessary travel. Straiglitening of permanentfences is often desirable to facilitate working of fi lds and reduce waste land.ihe labour required for temporary fencing may be greatly reduced by theuse of electrie fence.
More careful planning of the yards around buildings and of the feedingand other facilities within the buildings will often reduce the drudgery ofchores.
Farm conveniences.-Running water, household plumbing and electrie lightare conveniences found on an increasing number of farms. Where electric poweris not yet available, a low -voltage farm ligliting plant will facilitate workaround farm buildings and farm homes as well as reduce the hazard of fire.A gasolene or electrie operated force pump is a sound investment for winterwatering of stock, fire fighting and a convenieit ,upply of water for the bath-room and kitchen.
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